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Article 29

Watanabe: Truth

Fingerprint Me, God

Psalm 50:11

Draw me my life
With friends that are true.
Draw me protection
Like a hug straight from you.

"I know every bird in the mountains,
and the creatures of the field are mine."
"I know the Lord," says the mocking bird.
"I comfort Him with my song.
I wake up the day with His praise,
and He stays with me all day long."

Paint me, 0 God,
With your grace and mercy.
Paint me, 0 God,
With your loving care.
Paint me, 0 God,
With your subtle tenderness.
Paint me, 0 God,
Let me know you are there.
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Truth

Color my heart, my Holy Lord.
Color my mind with peace.
Color my face with joy,Jehova.
Color my faith increased.
Draw me as your child, Lord,
In your blessed family.
Paint me as your servant, God,
Working on bended knee.
Color me in your masterpiece,
Helping others look and see.
Mold me in your work of art,
Letting others know they're free.

"I know the Lord," says the white-tailed deer.
"I delight Him with my prance.
I bound through the field with a glad heart,
and He and I gracefully dance."
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A Tear for the Irish Folk
child in the street so dirty why do you weep?
IT WAS ONLY A GUNSHOT
perhaps it was someone you know?
YOUR FATHER, YOU SAY
poor girl, who has done this?
ACATHOUC

Spring

child in the street so dirty why do you weep?
ITWASONLY A GUNSHOT
perhaps it was someone you know?
YOUR MOTHER, YOU SAY
poor boy, who has done this?
A PROTESTANT
Heed the children's cries, for one one wins in
their eyes- no one.
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